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Student ” Nngt it 
Ss 

Abernathy Speaks 

At Vespers On 
‘$ al Cloth 

st 

ing” 

service October 

being 

of a supreme power outside himseil 
religion as ma 

and man’s efforts to relate h 

to that power. She th 

leaders in past and pri 

iven religion a first place 
Jesus was 

said 

in their lives. 

cause his life was guided by re 

principles. 

Miss Chandler defined religion al 

ng an adventure in friendship i 

God. 

& OF ERA QUARTET 

To Sponsor | 
Week | 

is week, which is 

the 
a 

three-day 

3 Petry of 

Petry’s theme 

of Christian 

Cc. 

the series on 

regular ves- 

“Character 

Educa- 

-vening will be 

of Living and 

Tuesday, 
the 

struction.” 

topic 
Relations to 

Jesus, 

will 

Don’t 

2 ill be 

nd Tuesday. 

Thy 

nday 

ese discus- 

the post 

bulletin boards. 
i on 

religious 

YWCA, 

ning of the various 

is in 

YW president, | 

is is one of the 

rams to be pre-| 

and every student 

nvited to attend all the 

  

r 

Courtesy 
Bass, chairman of the| 

met with! 
council | 

present 

and regula- 

committee. 

to 

re 
the council 

only to the} pen 

cation the sea- 

quarter’s en-| 

accompanying al 

ent and present-| 

, bearing the name of 

ent and that of the 

person holding a formal 

n to a particular dance 

ch invitation is affixed,, 

s of persons to whom) 

sued. 

number of servicemen, 

to be registered in ba 

manner and to the number 

agreed upon by the courtesy 

card committee. 

  

  

  

Card Committee Makes Rul 

E— Former students of this col- 

lege who are willing to secure 

an identification slip in Cotten 

hall bearing the name of said 

former student and the year in 

which he or she was last regis- 

tered. 

2. Student assistants 

duty at the door are to conform to 

the rules concerning admission, sub- 

only to the provision that reasc 

placed on 

n= 
ject 

able exceptions 
: 

result of agreement arrived at by both 

the faculty assistant at the door and 

said student assistant. Unl 

such concurrence of opinion the! 

there 

is 

3. All invitations are strictly per- 

sonal and therefore void if trans-| 

ferred with or without consideration. | 

4. All persons attending formal | 

dances are subject to refusal of ad-| 

mission if not in formal evening 

attire. This pertains to the girls. 

5. No person is considered duly 

admitted unless he or she enters the) 

door or doors where student and fac-| 

ulty assistants are on duty- Al 34 

these entrants are subject to int 

mediate request to leave for infrac-| 

tion of these rules or other just 

cause. 

may be made as af 

person will not be admitted. 
| : 

| executive 

es 

let in the 

rilding after 10:00 p. m. on 

fi al dances. 

to be is 

to show their sea- 

aturday night. No- 

dmitted without one. 

are 

ts with dates are to file 

n their respective parlors 

y are given a slip by 

wlor ss bearing name and 

ume of his or her date, which is 

i to the person on duty at 

y of Wright building. 

student who leaves the 

building will not be readmit- 

ier condition. 

here is to be no smoking in the 

mn of the Wright building. 

rvicemen may smoke in 

Girls are to smoke only 

in the ladies lounge. 

11 hen students leave the Wright 

building they are to go directly to 

their respective dorms. 

It should be kept in mind that the 

committee has ruled that 

no high school students are to be ad- 

mitted to any dance on the college 

campus. 
These rules go into effect on Satur- 

day night, October 28. 

educa- | 

uartet Freshman Class 
'Nominates Officers 

—— For New Year 

| Whichard, Colline C 

Turner. For the treasurer Jo Keeter,! year old children in the 

|Betsy Hellen, Trudy Lorham, Caro-| 
| line 

| Jewell Jones, Ray Futrell and Frank| 
jnot divide 

| 

  
be! 

| 

vice-president Peggy Honeycutt, Ot- 

Jewel Bradshay 

‘were nominated. 

Nominations for officers of the 

ss were made at the/ 

meeting held October 26. 

Those nominated for president were 

Freshman c¢ 

Elaine Welch, Betty Jarvis, Alma 

Lee Whitney and Peggy Adams. For   tis Peele, Jean Hull, Miriam Harper, 

iz 

For secretary those 

kins, Etta Caroway, Hennie 

lark and Frances | \ was 

Andrews, Gordon Davis and 

| Eleanor Harrison were nominated. 

For representative to the TECOAN)n 
Neil Mary! 
Rebecea 

and 

were nominated Posey, 

Barden 
Charlotte 

ylor, 
Burden 

Those 

Two representives to the Student) 

Cooperative council will be elected 

from the following: Walter Jackson,|! 

Mary Andrews Whichard, Mary G.! 
Edith Starling, Ernestine} 

Patsy Pridgin, Truman 

Charlés Wood, Ben Dees, 

Hales, 

Whit 

Che 

Bonner. | 

Appointments Made 
By Council 
To Fill Vacancies 

Mary Young Bass, chairman of the 

courtesy card committee gave a re- 

port concerning rules that students 

must observe at the campus building’ 

on Saturday nights and nights of 

formal dances at the meeting of the 

Student Cooperative council October 

18. 

  
Vi 

The chair made a ruling that the] 
resolution passed in mass meeting at! 

October 4 was not legislation and, J 

therefore, was not subject to ratifica- 

tion by the Student Cooperative coun-| s 

cil. This ruling was upheld by the! 

ries of the various commit-| 

filled. Allie Mae Dilday tess wer 

was elected to the house and grounds 

| Yelverton 

| 

| 

Hes 
| 

  

committee. 

chairman of this committee. Miss| 

Caldwell was elected faculty member | 2 
of the point system committee.' 

Christine Yarborough was elected to! 

the elections committee. Vivian! 
was appointed acting} 

Chairman of Publication Board. | 

Mary Alice Cahoon presented al 

t of regulations concerning quiet-| 

and lights out in the dormi-| 
tories. 

Pearl Arnold Speaks 

|At First ACE Meeting 

The Association of Childhood Edu- | 

cation held its first regular meeting 

for the year on Tuesday October 9,| 

at 6:45 p.m. with sixty people) 

present. \ 

The meeting was opened by group | 

singing, led by Laura Marie Walker. ; 

The president welcomed all the old| 

and new members, and Lucille | 

Husketh, program chairman, ex- 

plained the purpose and rules of the | 

organization. A story, “The Palace 

Made by Music,” was read by Pearl 

Arnold. 

The president made a short talk in 

which she urged cooperation from all 

the members. She also extended an 

invitation to all who wished to join. 

While the new members signed up 

refreshments were passed. 

Junior-Freshman Dance 

To Be November 11 

The annual Junior-Freshman dance 

will be held Saturday evening, No- 

vember 11, at 8:30 in the Wright 

building. Music will be furnished by 

the College Swing Band. 

Bernice Godley will lead the figure. 

Others who will participate in the 

figure will be the chairmen of the 

dance committees, the officers of the 

freshman class and the officers of 

junior class. 
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Rainwater, fulton & 
Attend Worksiicp For Delegates 

and Shirley Savage! Lucy 
| workgd 

: a! for 
nominated | \: 

were Betty Jean Smith, Ozelle Pip-| jp, 
Ruth| + 

tion school. 

t 

rance © 
hop 

Murphy, Y 

Marjorie, Ala 

nominated for, by t 

| TECO ECHO representive were Lida! offering 

Mitchell, Hilda Riley, Daisy Steele,! ¢radu 

, Helen C. Hardy and Maisie Bell. {2 
six weeks 

General 

tion 

| general ¢ 

was 

the grade they 

of 

college, Oswe 

le 
nine 
the county 

at the 

| vers 

English Class 330 

To Present Play 
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| mentary 

| the study 

three ty] 

Ann Woody was elected Wh 
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inations hace 

To evistature: 
Coor 

Miss (I 

Nult 

tr kept open on 

ainwater 
until 5:00 

the 

in che 
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incil nomi 
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The work 
teacher 

ount, 
Ka 

rette, Loui 

rton, 
or our 

s credit 

It 

cation bi 

dton, 
was 

The cc 

de 

nferences 

ir 

ed to draw 

presented in t 

> Keith, tl the 
into 

Dr. Turner 
educatior 

the and 
from 

of Os 

department Mary 

rs 
director 

perative council |‘! 
», it was voted that | 

for | 

in Raleigh from | 

: bles, 

da 

van, Marjorie] 
Clifton 

» Charlton, Jean 

Erma Hin- 

idingfield, James and} 

lice Cahoon. 

chairman, 

Creech, Ruby Hudson, } 

Alice 

; An All-American (superior) rating 
s been awarded the TECO ECHO 

the 

Critical 
Thirty-First All-American 

service of the Associated 

Collegiate press of the University of 
Minnesota, for the issues published 

during the winter and spring quar- 

ters of 1944. 

The TECO ECHO was one of ten 

from schools with en- 

rollments corresponding in size with 

t of ECTC, which were awarded 

e All-American honor rating. 

A rating of “excellent” was given 

{the TECO ECHO on 
| alance, vitality, 

{tratment of news. 

newspapers 

its coverage, 

originality and 
A like rating was 

| given on the content, organization and 

ed the following| style of the news stories and on the 
Student Legis- proofreading. 

The judges 
ave a 

praised the editorial 

“A very fine editorial and 

g You can be especially 

r editorial column.” 
Weak Points 

features are your weakest 

They are important and de- 

erve the careful thought and treat- 

ment you give to other types of 

”*” commented the judges. 

A lack of interest-arousing words 

the opening paragraphs of the 

tories was also pointed out. 

Other Comments 
The TECO ECHO was scored as 

“excellent” on the make-up of the 

he/entire paper. The coverage, treat- 

ment and display of the sports page 

was rated especially high. 

A certificate of award will be 
mailed to the TECO ECHO as soon as 

;it can be prepared and printed. 

se | i 

  
f the work > thirty- 

teachers 

sts 

Daughters And Sons 

Un Miss Mamie E. Jenkins, adviser 
Alur 

in ele- ned the new 

has begun f e club at 

problems inj roa 

: > college chi 
een” includes 

th and Nor- 

ni Daughters and Sons | players this year. 

and old : 
a wiener | the nights of November 24th and 

t Sunday afternoon, October 15, | 

A Mxcdex Has Been Arranged’ 

To Be Presented By Chi Pi 
By JAMES WARREN 

| 

Emlyn Williams’ intensely drama- 

Of Alumni Entertained | tic thriller “A Murder Has Been Ar- 
| ranged” is scheduled to be the first 

of! of three productions by the Chi Pi 
It will be pre- 

sented in the Austin auditorium on 

25th. Advance sale of tickets will be- 

*| gin soon. 

| The Chi Pi plays, who have in the 
About twenty club members were! past given such suspenseful myster- 

» there to enjoy the hot dogs and Pepsi! ies as “Ladies in Retirement’ ‘and 

This was the first meeting 

are urged to atte 

et, J. 
1 and Grace 

steacher of | one 

| this college may join the club. 

Lt. FENLY SPEAR 

Lt. Fenly Spear, bomber pilot and former ECTC stu- 

dent, was killed on a mission over Holland in June. He 

attended ECTC during 1940-42, majoring in English and 

mathematics. He was the Chi Pi electrician, along with 

having several acting parts in Chi Pi plays. In the sum- 

mer during its runs, he was assistant electrician for “The 

Lost Colony.” While at ECTC he got his pilots license un- 

der the CPT program here at the college. He later attended 

State college. Lt Spear was the son of Mrs. Fenley Spear, 

formerly dietician at ECTC. 

Lt. JOHN B. CHRISTENBURY 

Lt. (jg) John Boyd Christenbury, former coach and 

physical education instructor at East Carolina Teachers 

college, was killed in the explosion of two navy ammunition 

ships at Port Chicago, California, on July 18, 1944. Chris- 

tenbury came to ECTC in 1940. He was commissioned in 

the navy in March, 1943, and was given leave of absence 

from the college for the duration. He was from States- 

ville. He worked at Brevard college before coming to 

ECTC. His work in Greenville was outstanding, and he was 

popular with college officials, the students and the public. 

and anyone else 

is eligible for membership w 
leomed as a new member. Any-| 

whose mother or father attended 

of | “The Skull,” have found in “A Mur- 

) der Has Been Arranged” one of the 

i cleveret physochological dramas ever 
nd| written for the modern stage. 

The play comes from the prolific 

pen of Emlyn Williams, author of 

such masterpieces as “Night Must 

Fall’ ‘and “The Corn Is Green.” It 

was his first success. The superbly 

drawn characterizations, “nerve ting- 

ling” situations and the mood of im- 
pending doom made this three-act 

presentation a night of chills and en- 

tertainment. 

ill 

The scene of the drama takes place 

on the bare stage of the St. James 

| theater in London, where recently a 

jman was murdered in one of the 
| dressing rooms. A party of people 

jhave been assembled on the dark 
stage to celebrate the birthday of 

| Sir Charles Jasper, who has just in- 

herited ten million dollars. Soon 
Sir Charles learns that his nephew, 
long unheard from, has paid him a 
| Visit. It happens that the nephew, 

| Maurice Mullins, is the only heir to 
the uncle’s legacy. From then on 

| the play gathers momentum, leading 
{up a climax in the suspense-packed 
‘third act, containing one of the most 
thrilling ghosts scenes ever written. 
It is guaranteed to keep the audience 
on edge. 

  

Production plans have begun al- 
ready, and try-outs were held last 
Wednesday. The mystery-drama 
promises some unusual problems for 
the players to solve and rare op- 
portunities to create a unique and 
handsome production. E 

Mr. Kenneth Christian is directing 
the play. 

Recreation Sponsored 

By WAA This Week 
Until the juke box recovered from 

internal injuries and returned from 

the hospital, a recreation hour was 

sponsored by the Women’s Athle- 

tic association in the Campus build- 

ing from 6:30 until 7:80 p.m. Mon- 

day through Friday. 

Studen' ts> played shuffleboard, 

basketball, pingpong, badminton, 

darts, ete. 
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All-Out Attendance 

Expected At Concert 

The Columbia All-Star Opera quartet 
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To The Editor 

Have you noticed on this campus the 

girl that works in the dining hall?) You can 

a is tell her by the exhausted expression upon 

‘TC next Friday 

  

    

  

    

     
          

    

    

    

    
    

  

   
     

  

  

      

      

  

   

     

  

    

    

        

  

         

  

     
     

     
  

    

   

    

      

       

      

     

                                      

   

      

    

    

   

      

      

  

   

appear in concert at E her face 

it, and it is hoped that a large number Indeed, she has something to be ex- 
a a lightly 

students will attend. hausted zbout, for meal after meal—day af- 
Tf you see a young Lagy ie, along 

All too often in the past the students jo; day, she works as hard as she can to eraved heir coming UDP he ‘it. is 

tiled to turn out in large numbers for corye the tables igned to her. It is her re- 
bout 3:30 or 6:00 in the attemner tice 

re important entertainments wine sponsibility to be prompt for these services. 
magsie Council. She is dois Dee Pe 

ight to the college each quarter. Fre- she runs down the aisle with a tray heavy 
h lown at 

S f the student body have enough for only a mule to carry. In work- 
S 

hes while the others iM- ine near the back she Wonders at what 
mnaje 

1 way. moment she will be unfortunate enough to 
Be clai J 

‘ attitude usually Jang on anythine but her feet. If you don’t 
yy } 

a it they “do. not | ye it, just take a tray and then try slid- 
e “ 

the singers are singing spends approxi- 
, i 

. cal basalt ry > working in the 
i i @4 ( 

$ Xe 
spends only three 

before you do. Sh¢ 1 or} I 

I hours on class 2 Wilson. 

! U It is impossible for her to always be as 

a cooperative as she has been in > past. Ex- 
: 

. ty as been sd upon her this ye 

e ut d she his continued to hold this To The Students pL : 

1 
you could hear her 

x < XN 

she is practicaily run fi ¢ our h — 

see why she isn’t ” ‘ 1 1 in W : 

3 
a I 

1 
ysay “thank you” to the at ! of ! 

: being so kind and consi- F our brothe ethearts, and al ges 

Chee seers feel that you have some ir in dan on the battle my roon D ; 

oS a mn. If it were not for your have no solution as how to pre O°” ™ a 

n ce she would have run ugel = 

down ¢ 
th en bier 

A WORKER. th 
He rite bx 

has been 

the All. NEW BOOKS 
ssociated a 

n 

proud of 

s bas n the issues pub- Since last s e quarter 276 new books 
nu 

x quar fiction, bio: hv. and classified—have 
S} W 

le Robe m Moore t already extensive ECTC 
Y 

M he present members are seventeen new books 
W S 

f during that in the fiction 1 twentyseven in bio- 

1 a part in } ified, and twelve new 

( 
r ‘ i d ng 

ae Se oot oe ae hee ca ne ; Wi 

\ compiled by Mr. W. W. Smiley, De osu ( 
ih iy he 

Ie vibell 
Ba i " 

\ iv 
Will } 

2CHO will r 
ith 

give students ‘ohn. A B 
Internati Le Re 

S n given them in ] HW chi 
lr 

h, rH THOMAS, : W 

di 
(Acting President) to 

( 

7 Ror 

Leight Ron 
r las H 

ti Romains, Jules, P¢ S Ss U M M I N . I 1 1 

r Romains, Jules, Proud and 
1 

Romains, Jules, Work and Play; : ( 

Tules, World from Below; Walker, By The K Rorresponian Bets W 

Wheat es. ope 
v iM 

rrapk Maynard, Theodore, Ores- 
We ( 

s Charles Lee, David 9.4 
: won 

Farra wen, Catherine D: ee i to spread it : 

from Olymp Richard S. ayound my job, you : : : 

elles Lincol sy Department; : 
oe pee a know! 

: 5 

William, The onomic Thought ‘ nes dat Web ts i [ 

ye Wilson; Eastman, Max F. yon, ymet two 0 

Have Known; Birkhead, Alice, “he a and it t M 

Modern Europe; Mizwa, Stephen Kony ae It’s the sis n 

cat Men and Women of Poland; ¢ em 

‘ ss : talk of 
a 

Marion F., Liberators and Heroes aver } 

Central America; Magnor, gan left WITH 

      

Cooper, A. C., 

rn Americans; Himber, Mrs. 

te, Famous in Their Twenties; Tully, 

Dozen and One; Lansing, 

rators and Heroes of South 

of Mexico; 

    

America; 

                

    

       
   

  

ekly by the Students of 

E ( , Coll. Robert Joseph, Such Interesting 

Hibbert, Mrs. Elo Embroidered 

traits of Famous Chinese Ladies: 

Decembe Sickols, nor Mi, Fw Daughters of 

| Democracy, Schnittkind, H. T., Living Bio- 

N. C., unde graphies of Great Philosophe Malcolm, 

Ian Z., Vacant Thrones; a Volume of Po- 

RGA eS Editor-in-Chief M | Portra Mi cartney, ‘C.F. Ns Man 

wegen od : Who M } [t; Schnittkind, H. T., Living 

jouraphics of American Statesmen; Flynn, 

John Thomas, Men of Wealth; Taft, Henry 
  

    
    

  

   

  

   

  

   

: W: gal Miscellanies; Guedalla, Philip, 

n Warren, Frances Marshalls; Penrose, Bois, Urbane 

n t E 1591-1635; Kagan, Solomon 

REPORTERS 4 t. Leaders of Medicine; Borth, Christy, 

eon Che ists and their Work. 

S 3 r sie West, 

S t Jane - 

helma Cherry, 

na I i , Amos 

[. Brandt. Quotable Quates 
~ ow 

bs iated Collegiate Press) 

Sports Editor 

Ph tography Editor 
wre now attending college in a 

BUSINESS STAFF + unique time. The college enrollment 

small but we must remember that a small 

I AMAD Business Manager leve enrollment has some advantages as 

ell as dis: antages. There can, of course, 

  

OCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS be no athletic program and there are other 

ities v hich we can’t have because of the 

ll numbers; but on the other hand, you 

ve time for many things that you wouldn’t 

have time for if college life was more com- 

plex. You have the opportunity to know 

vour instructors and to know your fellow 

students which was impossible under other 

conditions as in 1920 during the peak enroll- 

ment following the first war when we had 

graduating classes of 400.” President D. S. 

Brainard of Coe Coliege, Cedar Raipds, 

lowa, discusses some of the benefits of the 

small wartime college. 

    

  

denburg, Rosa Alice Lancaster, 

.-y Elizabeth Wooten, Jean Ipock.    
R. BercuER FLANAGAN Faculty Adviser 

  

RAIIAM T. OLIVE Technical Adviser 

Member: North Carolina Collegiate Press 

Association, Associated Collegiate Press. 

Represented for national advertising by— 

National Advertising Service, Inc., 420 

Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. Chicago, 

Boston, Los Angeles, San Francisco. 
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Thump! Thump! 

r noise like th 

rown's | beating viol 

1e new coed transt 
anything ¢ 

rounds 

Thump! 

    ara pec 
    

va from State. 

rout this, Bill??? 

even to Cotten. 

  

  

Do y know 

He makes car 

  

   
   “Fjooty” ole’ he 

Gosh, et around—Snag, 

Pot, and now (brace y f kids) that 

  

an called Larry 

Babe!!    
good-looking piece of a Tt 

Brown. Me power to ya 

Hoot! Hoot! Hoot! >», not a train 

whistle—just Bersha Bob’s new howl for 

her ole man Hooty. By the way, he was up 

here last weekend, wasn't he? Did ya’ have 

       

          

    

  

a huge time? Where did ya’ keep him, 

Bersha? We didn’t see so much of you 

twe. Ummmm! 

Wonder how Harry Jarvis (with his 

  

little strips) rates with nice Fairless now 

that she’s been sporting all those “Louies”? 

However, we were just wondering ! 

Well, it seems that Marguerette Moye 

is still stepping out with “her a. De you 

haven't missed many nights, if any, have ya 

    

gal???? 

Why such a long face,’ Blanche? Is it 

“Honorable Louis Dupree’ left 
because the 

By the way, you go for 
to go to the Army? 

Dupree’s, don’t you? 

“Mickey” Ross was running around in 

a “flitter” last week yelling that her “little 

man” was here, meaning Hiram Mayo, of 

course. Better watch out “Mickey,” you 

can't keep tabs on him all the time now, 

‘cause he’s away from you most of the time, 

ang if I know my Navy men, you can’t keep 

check on them, not even when they’re home!! 

  

  

Well, at last, “Charlie” Shine says that 

she has really found “her ideal man.” How 

long do ya’ think it'll last “Charlie’—for- 

ever? Is he the marrying type, hon??? 

Ah, We notice that Esther Mae White 

gets around quite a bit this year, but is con- 

fined to one certain “KEN”—you know, 

that really cute Marine with that cute smile 

to Several ¢ 

Once 

    
   informed as t 

First on th 
Waiter J) } 

is “A. P. O. New York Ci 

in Italy. So f . 

    

    

his credit     

next 

s now : 
1an 

tembe His 
Park, Florida. 

Field, 
present 

      
add 

2 41S = 

r, having 

THE ARMED FORCES 

      

     

  
    

  

   

on our 

  

It was certainly good to see Belvin B 
Seck on the campus Saturday. 
(‘Tete,” as he is better knwn) 
KETC in 1942. He is now in the 1 
is stationed at the naval hospital i 
mouth, Virginia. 

* * © + 

  

Home on furlough is Loonis MeGlahor 
Loonis graduated from ECTC in 1941 

  

was the ‘d-head piano player” w 
Knautf’s orchestra. ’ 
at Marianna, Florida. 

aS Ss 

He is now in 

Lt. Bill Lu 

mington, Delaware. 
mand of the army. 

  

is now statione 

Belvin 

attended 

lavy and 
n Ports- 

  

    a 

ith Billy 
the band 

lat Wil- 
He is in the ferry com- a s se = Bill has ferried planes 

to almost every country in the fighting zone 
es as 

: Ens. W. B. Harris is now “gc 
in the South Pacific.” W. B. re 
commission from Northwestern univ 

  

»ymewhere 

sived his 

ersity. 

  

W. B. took an active part in dramatics and 
musical programs while in school here 

7 Se oe 

Richard Douglas Nelson, S/ 
from Great Lakes, Illinois, that h 
very lonely there with “no ECTC.” 

le writes 

e finds it 
He asks 

  

    

              

    

    

   
   
    

   
   

    

    

  

   
   

    

   
   

      

   

  

   
    

    

   

  

    
   

    

   

  

   
   

   
   

              

      

        

     
   
   

      

   
    

       
   
   
    

    
    

          

   
   
   
   
      

    

   
   
    

     

      

     

    

     

    

     

     
          

             
    

Saturda 

    

m) 
walks « iN : 
I believe they would walk 

    

machine gun. It : he ficers { Nicers Teel the same way 
We regret that he is leaving us, >Y 

are very happy that he nel 
hope that he s 

I feel that 
could o1 
family 

  

   

    

   
   
Fodie 2n¢ 

a Mert) 

  

amily So it is that I wish f 
his family much happiness and 

Christmas together. 

Sincerely, . 
G. E. MARTIN. 

Capt. G. E. Martin, USMC (R) 
Hats. 1-22, care Postmaster, 
San Francisco, California.
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Roanoke Rapids 

  

A report has been received from| 
| Roanoke Rapids. 

is the 

chapter 

Miss 
secretary 

for 
and trea 

1944-4 

members. © seven new 

Wilmington 

At a recent meeting 
of 

Tuesday 
ecretary to 

Miss Azalenc 
ances Byrd, 

of 

New 

evening, 

the 
association 
held 

succeed M 

now serving w 
Red Cr eriean overse 

word 

Mr 

wa 

of welc 

Hazel 
me by 

Kimery W 

given the Alun 

gram held at the college ea 
by Mrs. A. E. B 

The propo: 

on 

mmer, 
Hunt) 

ot e local chapter 

Hunt 

group 

with 

ege song lke 
Humphries 

teac 

rrobc 

Florine Morris 

Florine 

Teaches at Carolina 

Frances Barnes, ¢ 

Leak 

three 

sville 

hases 

rried or 

which the 
ne class 

of achievement f 

of this kind. 

seven English teachers « 

M 

y reported no evidence of 
time duri 

The 

educatior 

or boredom at any 

’s activities. 

to the new 

perience favorable 

Miss 

was very 

Barnes received her A. B. 

at ECTC 192 

A in 

‘Table Tennis Entries 
Close November 4 

“Table tennis entries will be 

tended to November 4,” Coach Har 

today. Only five m 
participate 

ill Reads Paper 

‘eace Discussion 

diseus- 
jner stated World Se? 
| P 

Rela-| have signed up to a 

Hankner feels 
will provide 

, October] Coach 
leer playe more 

intramural basketball 

in by November 11. 
All 

must be 

omplete; are 
ust af be formed. 

Nati 

so teams may 

ons} 
plan.   
lizabeth Thomas, vice-preside 

took Robert Martin’s place as pre 

dent when he left to enter the arr 

in-] 

rd the dis- 

n, and several 

Sports Calendar 
en’s i 

Hankner is as follows: 

ARTER 

(Schedule I) all 

ER QUARTER 

tball (Schedule II) 

iminton (singles) 

(individual) 

ennis (singles) 

entries close January 

entries close January 

entries close February 

entries close February 
vling 

e T. 

NG QUARTER 

ftball 
Tennis (singles) 
Horseshoes (singles) - 

Track and Field Athletics __ 

N ___entries close April 

entries close April 

entrise close April 

__entries close April 

” ~ Be sins 

or futur 

iss Barnes at various hour 

f fa- We Foundation, 

She got} 

1943 at Columbia uni- 

e 

that this e 

1/thus insuring a better tournament. 

entries 

Boys 

urged to sign up as soon as pos- 

intramural sports calendar for 1944-45 as outlined 

entries close November 11 

Elizabett 

There 

r 

Hanover 

Oct 

Sutherland wa 

ith 

the 

ni 

rly 

© ESQUIRE. INC. 
ed from the November issue of Esquire. 

“We made it” 

= 

.» Wesley Foundation 
Year’ sWork’ . 

5a 

council | 

Foundation 

most of 

retreat from| 
Mr. Waldrop’ 

co sound, Thi 

were Doro-} 

Margaret 

Alice 

Lorraine} 

began 

the 

incil, Rosa 

arp, 
Chfton Cran- 

andler. 

freshmen| 
halls were 

and 
n Jarvi 
ned. 
were 

the 
ng 

on 

nd} 

played, | 
Mem- 

refresh- 
aster, 

erved 

ce Sundays upper- 
their 

and- went with 

hmen in 

1. Once again 

started off 

ll on the campus 

students to the 

colleg 

al Church, 

year, 

from 

of 

a con- 

president the 

attended 
ng | ference ier on the shores of 

I Metho- 

for a week 
Wisconsin. 

thered there 

raining inspiration, 

ud cooperative 
Methodists made 

Convocation of the 

Fellowship. 

in 
40 

Social Workers Are 
\In Great Demand 

W. Va (ACP)— 

placed five 

ients in public wel- 

or six 

en 
] s this year as we did,” 

nd| 
M. Sunley, Head of the 

of Social Work, West 

nive rsity He continued by 

has there such 

dd demand for pro- 
prepared workers. 

as staff 

in medical and psychiatric 

nts of our Army, Navy, and 

hospitals, child welfare 

vur state departments of 

in 

Employment Service 

for housing 

workers for 

rehabilitation 
war agencies, etc.” 

added, “In recent 

new areas of social 

Some of the 

interesting these have in-} 

counseling positions in indus- 

cial work positions in 

unions, ease work jobs in de- 

counseling positions 

n the Federal agencies and case work 

i} 
aed 
rs, 

Never been 

social 

cers are wanted 

nembe 

lepartme 

as 
nt, 

ifare, as interviewers 

sand tes 
counsellors 

children’s 

courts, 

projects, as 
juvenile as 
workers, by 

Dr. 

month 

Sunley 
several 

devolped. 
of 

vor 

nost 
h 

we 

try, soc case 

labor 

partment stores, 

= 

Breath taking styles so smart 

  

6 

13 

3 
3 

Dresses 
Coats 
Sweaters 
Skirts 

  

| Jackson, 

| will have Bone support from Tripp, } 

| Ferrell, 

  Costume Jewelry 

WILLIAMS 
“The Ladies’ Store” 

14 

7 
14 

28 
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? 

In the closing minute: 

) Captain James Parker, intercepted a 

pass in his own end zone and dashed 

100 yards to pay dirt to give his War- 

hawks 14-7 defeat the 

tangs the 

a over 

in the 

Foot 

in opening game   Intramural Touch 

Wednesday, 
men’s 

} ball league 

Both 

earching fe 

new 
October 25 

teams spent the first half 

weak spots in their op 
| ponent’s defer The second half 

started with a bang and became any 

body's game. 

First Quarter 

Jesse Parker kicked off to the War- 

lhawk 10-yard A 

later 

line. few down 

Jesse intercepted a pass, only 

to have one of his 

Ww 

then carried the 

ses intercepted 

rhawks. The Warhawks 

ball to the 

p 

by the 

Mustang 

20, where Warren intercepted a pass. 

A quick kick by Jesse Parker put the 

Warhawks deep their terri- 

and the ended with the 

Warhawks on their own 19-yard line 

in own 

tor quarter 

tose 
Second Quarter 

k and rar 

he 

grounded on 

Harper 

40 yard 

nded 

y 

James Parker faked a kic 

to mid-field; the 

booted and the ball 

the Must: 6-yard 

| passed to 

Next play 

Jesse Parker cepted | 
Parker the 40-yard 

) Parker a few minute 

his broth action carr g 

to his 40. Jac’ 

cepted a Mustang pass or 

and ran to the Mu 

netted 20 

on next down 

was 

ang. ine 

se Parker for 
New League Set Ur p 

For Touch Football 
aw a pass int for 

inte’ 

on line. 

: later dupli 
intramural ! 

been 
new touch football 

The War-| | a 

Thunderbolts, | °*°* 
of full-time 

From the 

and James 

selected to head two new) 

eague haa set-up. 
own 

and Mustangs 

of 

have 

pot” 

Parker were 

hawks, 

because a shortage 
i 7 tang 

player dissolved. 
ray 

“mel Jesse   ounded wit 

teams. 

Under 

but 

the 
with a new 

will take 

same name, Warhawks, 
James Parker 

the field with running mates 

Crandell, Cutler, Bedding- 

field, Futrell, Manning, Gray and 

Strickland. 

Jesse 

This Collegiate World 
Beeause of the 

prevalence of Pc 
aralysis8 it i 

| should 
ugge 

team, 

forunate 
(Infan 

that 

present ur 
ce myeliti 

desirable 

few 

put 
at 

make a mment 

rth 

Roz 

Senter 

| 4 
Parker’s new Mustang team | ~ tions a 

Senter, physician 

Bone Va. Dr 

j importance of re 

least eight 

the 

and 

long 

salem, tresse 

t, plenty of it, 

night. 
McKenzie 

Harper, Cherry, 

and Warren. ner, 
Jat hours a 

Worcester Argues 
On Peace Problems 

Arguing 

| these same lines, it is imy 
the 

ortant to 

avoid overfatigue by 

jot regular hours 

Avoid 

naturally, 

utter 
; the 

observance 

crowds in publie 
the 

places, 
of 

safe on 
but not to 

You 

campus 

extent 
isolation are i 

and 

classes as you could possibly hope 
be 

been 

college tending 

to 

have 
for business 

A. Worces- 

professor of eco- 

State university, 

discussed the 

competitive 
in any area in which there in keeping Dean : 

Jr. 

peace, 
cases of polio. , however, 

flies. If 

are ob- 

ter, assistant 
to avoid contamination 

the 
re- 

served ¥ 

2 by 
Louisiana 5 

La., 
between 

nomics, 
foregoing precautions 

hould feel free 
and concern. 

i to feel ill, 
ternational peace at a recent campus) 

meeting. 

Baton Rouge, 

lationship government-con- | omy Omny 
If you should happen 

though, it is advisable 

report to the college 
| mediately. 

Worcester pointed out That's all folks! Cheer 

that private business men with large; above all, don’t worry! 

foreign investments tend to be ap- a 

pearsers, since their interests are 

threatened by war. Gompauitivel| 
business is patriotic, he said; thus it | 

trolled international economy and in- 
to 

infirmary, im- 

Professor up, and 

The right kind of fruits 
causes less international friction than 
would controlled by the 

state. 

adie and foods for those 

snacks— 

Government - controlled business 
would tend to increase friction when 
one government attempted to over- 
charge another, since there is no in- 

ternational power strong enough to 

settle dispute. Only in a 

workable international government 

would such a system be advantage- 

ous. Since we have no such govern- 
ment, he concluded, state-controlled 

economy would be likely to increase 

the chances for war. 

such a 

HONEYCUTT 

GROCERY 

positions in 

grams.” 
“Th 

agencies 

war relocation pro- 

new | 

s in the post- 

war period, especially services for our 

returning veterans, will call for large 

numbers of well prepared social 

workers. Rurthermore, here in West 

Virginia, there are many undevolped 

fields of social work such as medical | 
and psychiatric social works in our 

mental hospitals and institutions for 

mental defectives, as recreation; 

leaders in similar and other state in-| 

stitutions ,as psychiatric workers in| 

our public schools, as case workers | 

in our adult probation programs, and, 
as medical social workers in our! 

crippled children’s program.” 

is but a_ beginning, 

and new servic: 
LAUTARES BROS. 

JEWELERS 

Watches — Jewelry 

Silver — Gifts 

Watch Repairing 

“The College Jeweler” 

  

  

FOR 

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
  

i FALL OUTFIT 
For that lovely photo- 

graph for that special : 

person, visit— 

C. HEBER FORBES   BAKER’S STUDIO   
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| Over vara InOpener® 
of the game} 

Mus-| 

pa
p 

— 
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2
0
s
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— 
te
nn
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o
e
 

es 

  

ports Views 
Neill Posey 

| ep ce ne te ee te i tet ae 

Mus-! Men 

ports 

he W 
vard ard 

rhawks on the and women’s — intramural 
line have begun. Programs have 

Bhivd: Quaxtee | been outlined. Play is in early pro- 

3 {gress. Happy faces of winners are 

» Worhawks kicked off and took) <i seen, Fall here. Football 
Three ind Soler are Time to give 
Tripp ye! l sing a song. 

8-yard * 
next pass ( 

3s hen 

to Gran 

Th sh 

nse on the Mustang here. 
ful passes thrown by 

Warhawks’ 

pted the 

Lon the “a « ¢ 

ree ense was shown 

toot i 

k T 

better; 

better 

Mustang 

arker 
two new touch teams 

vere formed this w ree-team 

but 
than 

Parker ran 
ht end to 

James competition is perhaps 

score on two-team competition .s 

The extra point) no competition at all, which was re- 
the Warhawks a 7-| sulting the old set-up. No 

the 3rd quarter.; team was able to muster up enough 

bounds, the ball) full players and forfiets came 

n from the side right and left. s, War 

Jesse hawk will have 

25 be- to eight 

will 

scheduled days 
players to make 

the following play 
good, givin from 

in 
Nicked of ut of time 

va The new team 

s5. and Mustangs, 

full- 

played 

six 
ponents’ time players and games 

time, the 

with enough 

it interesting. 
* 

be on on 

and 

to the 1 and 
by Tripp and an 
Mustangs tied at 

early in the 

Park- 

Warhawks the 

An) 

later- 

Speaking of experts there are four 

in the field of tennis. They are Dr. 
Hay Dr. Fisher, Dr. Posey and 
Dy. Oppelt. Most any sunny day be- 
tween the hours of three and five 
o'clock these gentlemen may be seen 

n the This reporter 
wondering not the 

their rackets be- 
ase no wickeder games can be seen 

the campus. A good game of 

a credit to themselves and 
rilliant example to support the fact 

at “life begins at 40.” 
ci. = 

ff by Jesse 
tne 

line 
who 
10 

cente 

15-yard 

eld 

ined 

tennis courts. 
1s whether 

made 

yarc or 
over rand devil himself 

plays failed ¢% 
Then Jesse? 

the tennis is fumbled 

up team 
to the 

Park- 

intercepted a 

for 

extra 

carried it 
so ain James 

No 

tween 
truer love ever existed be- 

woman than exists 

Parker twins. Though 
captain different teams they 

out-do each 

her success. 

man 
the 

ne and ran and 
The tween 

al- 

other in wishing 

Whenever one of 
a football 

of the other, 
runs 

twins wins game at 
the winner 
the loser, 

around him and 
him for his lost. 

a oe . 

pense 

over to 

ghs his arms 
No Boiling Water 

‘or Sponge Cakes 
(ACP) 

lot of boiling water on 

i her re 

oles 
. * 

The Parker twins Jesse and James, 
Grand-| are transfers from Guilford college. 

captains the Mustangs while 
| James captins the Warhawks. Both 

ys are tall, heavy built and friend- 
ECTC sports fans will hear more 

and more about these twins in com- 
intramural football and basketball 

adlines 

ma wasted a Jesse 

ults weren't 
used ice water, 

y Stevenson, 

or of home 

Ang 

economies 
of the 

Although | 
still call 

Dr. Steven-| 

exmpus 

sponge cake recipes ee ow jac 8 
ig or hot water, High scoring honors this month go 

to see if|to the administration. The men take 
temperatures would | pride interest in small de- 

| tails which mean so much to them. 
ja clean healthy surrounding gives a 
|man a better out-look on life and en- 
| ables him to play better ball. I refer 
to the cleaning and painting of the all was produced V i | men’ 3 shower room. 

Dr. Stevenson sug-| * 

the substitution of iced milk,} 
ults ace good, and food 

are 

an experiment 
ower in your 

just as well. 

As the 

wered, 

water 
the cakes in 

nd tendern and the largest and| 
enderst them 

with ice 

ts 
S re 

temperature was! 

increased size 

eo 

Co-starring 
tion 

with the administra- 
Hankner. The men’s 

intramural sports programs are suc- 
cessful largely through the efforts 
of Coach Hankner. Some coaches will 
organize intramural sports and at- 
tend to the many details, but few 

eee work alone, making ready a foot- 
j ball field, long after helpers have 
| left. More power to you, Coach 

| i 

Just as % is Coach 
dues increased, 

—   

VISIT— 

Hankner and thanks. 

+ 
| 

| 
| 
| 

es Norfolk Shoe Shop 

7 All Kinds of Shoe Repairing} 
  

|  vasir THE 

DIXIE LUNCH) 
“Where The Gang Eats” 

  

Work Guaranteed } 4 
  

  

  

    Friendly 

Atmosphere 
where the nation shops 

and saves. 

plus 

Good 

Food 

Drinks 

QUALITY and QUANTITY ]} 

IN 

DELICIOUS 

CAROLINA DAIRY’S 

MILK SHAKES 
BISSETTE’S 

DRUG STORE       
  

THE BEST LINE OF 

Stationery, Toilet Waters and Notions 
—AT— 

ROSE’S 3 & 10 

  

  

Call For That Much Needed Nourishment 

While Studying 

Garris Grocery 
“If It’s In Town, We Have It.”  
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Browning Department Head 

Since Joining Faculty oe 
Dr. E. R Browning has been head 

the commerce department since he| 

ECTC joimed the faculty in 1936. 

is instructor 

law, office 

In 

to the Commerce club. 

in accounting, 5 
i machines anc 

| 
| 

gene business. addition he 

adviser 

Browning received his B. C. 8 

Green Business 

B. degree 

M. Ed 

and his Ph 

ate 

at Bowling 
x 
h his 

egree 

iversity, his at 

degree 

D de- 

Teachers col-| 

hal college, 

Duke university 

y yrado s 

ate he was) 

Pi and Phi 

Before 

principal of 
in Logan, West 

t Colorado 
Pi Omega 

fraternities     
Cooperative council, th   

He 

Publications 

Advisory 

student stores. 
DR. EL R. BROWNING 

aculty 

fa wlliega rt 

- Makes Plans AACS E 

Dempsey 

a 
& For 

received her : os 
s meeting of the Pi 

it 
rees from Cole ae 

> . > ternity Was decided 

f Education at Gree- . = e 
} ation for members 

quarter 

fraternity 

new 

fall 
the 

ate of Gregg 
ts wring the 

tk 

of 

geles, 
SAAR ss meeting, one 

program 

tructor in 
A. B. and 

University 

to 
Lowe taught in 

fore coming 

cky 

work to- 

> Univers- r requirement to 

“ food 

When we “eat of His 

of His blood, 

rit flows into our own, 

tasted of the 

in our 

Mrs. 

Hill 

Hales 
and 

of 

accounting 

Ayden, 

labs, 

teaching 

Hales, 

practice 
She 

degrees 

é f life. 
eneral business received 

A. B. ard M. / 

t Carolina Teachers college 

Mrs. Hales 

econd in 

r of Life 

Davis Friday nig 

from the series was the) 

Last 

assistant 

for 

This year she is a 

r teacher and an active mem-| 

presented by Lor- 

October 13. 

d that the water of life is a 

in Heaven which flows 

It means that Christ 

tant to soul as is water to} 

was an 

working her * 

degree. is 

» Pi Omega Pi 
body. 

$87 Contributed ; 
To United Rar Fund 

ouilty 

It was reported at chapel on Tues- 

Miss An L. Morton was speaker | 

Sunday night vespers October 15. 
r toy Man’s Privilege and 

She said that it 

this ability to choose which sets| 
apart all the rest of} 

on It the strength and 

of our race that most of us 

ave chosen the good. Miss Morton 

nid that 

ic was 

to Choose.” 

an from 
is 

slory 

ley, October 24, that the students of} 

rr contributed of, 

to the United War Fund. The! 

program, which was sponsored by the} 

college students we have 

oice of friends, studies, activities, 

nd conduct. Since our lives are of 

nucus influence on the lives of) 

hers, we must choose the good. 

Sally 
piano, 

had a total 

three literary societies, was conducted | 

Josphine, 

Johns at 

Lord’s Prayer. 

with 

the 

Margaret 

sang “The 
by Mary Alice Charlton, president of 

re Emerson society and Irma Hin- a 

nant, president of the Lanier society. 

Sophomore-Senior In emphasizing the work done by 

the Red Cross, the USO and other 

agencies which will benefit from the| Dance December 9 

The date of the Sophomore-Senior 

dance was set for December 9 at a 

meeting of the sophomore class on 

October 1. It was also decided that 

class dues should be one dollar for 

each student. 

John Charlton, president of the 

class, presided at the meeting. Other 

to college dances and other college! officers of the class are Dorothy 

social affairs and entertainments was} Peebles, vice-president; Sidney Bunn, 

read at the beginning of the pro-| treasurer; and Katherine White, sec- 

retary. 

drive, Mary Alice attempted to show 

why it was so “important to make 

to the United War 

Fund, which is a consolidated drive 
contributions 

for money to be distributed among 

many war relief agencies. 

A list of new regulations concern-|* 

ing admission of students and others     

| mercial 

Appropriations 

1 May Day. 
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| Commerce Department Grows 
Since Organization in 1936 
The Commerce department was or- 

ganized January 1, 1936. Today it 

is one of the largest departments in 

During 

twenty-five students enrolled in com- 

The present en- 

the college. 

subjects. 

| rollment of commerce majors is 253.| 

Originally the department was lo-| 

ted in the attic of Austin building} 

and consisted of two rooms, a long 

sne used for the typing classes and! 
the| 

At that! 

twenty-five | 

office room under 

for accounting. 

only 

ypewriters with typewriter desks | 

the manual arts department! 

direction of 

ime were 

jer the the school 

irpenter. The accounting room con-| 
of two work benches taken) 

rom the workshop. 

ig of 1940 when the new] 

building completed 
Yemerce department was moved 
oom was 

© basement. The amount of; 

increased from 

to four large, well-ven-j 

better-equipped rooms. 

amount of d 

which was used | 

office, into 

I The continued | 
owth of the department necessitated 

of three 

ns. In these rooms are situated 

the typing office machines| 
lecture room and} 

pace two 

all rooms 
1 and 

office space increas 

1) one small room, 

and 
> offices. 

oom an 

addition more clas: 

room, 
shorthand room, 

Timid Freche Conclud 

ECTC Is Man’s 
qu Reetee 3 ss 

that ECTC 

» one seems to know who 

“they” 

since 
deleting the ranks 

i little, white 

is a man’s 

but evidently 

around much 

»s when 20-to-1 

women 
the 

he men and 

seem to man’s 

Take the 
multiply a 

twenty times. 

SORED. 

on a certain day in 

not so long ago 

gullible 

dashed down the hall at an 

e. 

new and 

he groaned, “I’m goin’ 
and if I'm late I'll have to 

(The 

ids from down Ragsdale hall 

be credited with this bit of 

the old dirty floors. 

made is to the 
of time for the 

fore him. 

in 

fate 
room 

There 

in that room— 

and not a man among them. Not even 

able of a man. 

t gone in yet; he just stood 

1e door like a criminal standing 

n front of a firing squad.) 

oh, unhappy day! 
were thirty females 

facsimile 

th 

Were those thirty females looking 

it the window? Were they looking 

2? Were they looking 

No, no, no—they were look- 

» teacher 

1936 there were| « 

|and 

| chines, the 

shorthand laboratory room, account-, Miss Velma Lowe, and Miss Mahl 

ing room and accounting TAborstoey joined the teaching staff. Mi: ; 

room, and the reading room. There} returned to high school work in Ches- 

‘e to be found in these seven rooms] ter, West Virginia and was replaced 

“venty-one long-| by Miss Audrey V. Dempsey in 1940. 

ton Monroe cal-| In 1942 Miss Zita Bellamy was added 

riven caleulators,| to teach office machines and account: 

booking] ing. She only stayed one year and 

mimeograph machine| Mrs. Joyce Hales took her place. ee 

The shorthand| the present time the staff consists 01 

department has thirty desks and the| five 

office management department, which 

is of the  shortk dents enrolled in commercial sub- 

course, has two dictaphones, three) jects. From 1936 to 1939 the total 

transcribers and one shaving ma-|number of pupils increased to 587 

The newest addition to the! There was a slight dec in 1940 

see Commerce club) making the enrollment 465. This de- 

the crease continued in 1941 with the 

‘a Pi fraternity. tber 314, but in 1942 the enroll 

tnt of 676 was almost double that 

In 1945, 720 

in 

typewriters, one 

arriage typewrit 
k 

one adding mé 
eulators, two 

hine, one 

machine, one 

ne mimeoscope. 
teachers. 

During 1936 there were twent-five 

an associate nd 

hine. Ase 

the 

room d 

club and Pi Ome 

When the 
Tei here 

arnish by Commerce 

department was organ- 

mace f 1941 
enrolled 

At the present time there are twenty- “42 majors in this field. T 

eight the department. 

These include ewriting, 

accounting, office management, short- 

hand, three of office ma- 

last course to be added to 

and 

There are seven courses taught in ac- 

four 

hree office machine courses and five 

horthand courses. 

In 1936 

structors 

ment. 

ized only two subject students wer 
rece. classes with 

taught. typewriting and accounting commerce class¢ ve 

is figure 

of the 
courses in constituted approximately 75 

entire enrol cour: 1 

tending the college. 
tyy 

courses Since 1936 this department has ad- 

vanced from two teachers in two 

the curriculum, salesmanship. rooms 

room From the two courses taught 

in the beginning have grown twenty- 

eight subjects. The twenty-five 

typewriters and two accounting work 

munting, typewriting courses, 

there were only two in- benches have been succeeded by one 

in the commerce depart-,of the most modernly equipped de- 

In 1937 Miss Lena C. Ellis,! partments in the South. 

es 

  

Debaters To Enter 
In Tournament 

The program of the Jarvis Foren- 

Paradise 

ing right at him. 

th -Oh, what a lamentable situa-j 

tion! 
| 

Don’t misunderstand. This fellow 

was no woman hater; he could take] 

them or leave them—one at a time. | 

But thi well, that was just more) * 

an he could take. He blushed and 

€ nd blushed 

like new copper pennies. 

Every one 

| 

—| 
} 
| 
| 
sie club, which met on Thursday, Oc- 

tober 19, consisted of the reading by 

the club president, Miriam Averiette, 

a ‘Strictly Germ-Proof,” 

Nell Murphy of 

My Best Beau, 

poem, 
telling by 

until his ears 
With| 

unsteady legs he staggered to the| 

last seat on the last row, naturally.| 

1e Jesse L.. Carter was elected to the 
office of vice-president to fill a v 
caney created by the resignation of 

‘Then he heard girls giggling in the! Katherine Abernethy. 

room. They weren't giggling at him;| This year the club plans to have a 
program, of which the 

him, but he didn’t know it. He slid| participation in the Dixie Leaf De- 

down, down in his seat; he felt small-| hate tournament in Charlotte will be 
well, he felt plenty small.} an important part. To this event the 

Then the bell rang, and everything! club hopes to send two teams, one 
became so quiet one could have heard affimative and one negative. 

his heart In fact 

rt his heart thumping. 

T ever born?” 

they knew tk weren't giggling at} more active 

er than a 

thumping one Martha Burton, Helen Rouse, Lala 

could t Vaughan, Jesse L. Carter, Christine 

“Oh, why he} Yarborough, Elaine Welch, Sue Cot- 
thought. “Oh, why doesn’t my draft| ton, Rebecca Murphy and Alice Sum- 
hoard come and get me—oh, my gosh, rel! joined the club at this meeting. 

at am I saying! Oh, why was 

was 

the the of Texas, who 

dashed 

latecomer | University — 
man! The} Pern in Czechoslovakia. 

poor lad perked up. His manly vigor 

returned, and, among other things, 

did the wolf in him. He 

looked—I mean looked over—the 

blonde sitting across from him 

in Soe 
But, they 

story. - 

In next instant a 

into the room—a ‘ 
Commenting on the many opinions 

about position 

falls, added that 

most Americans distrust Moscow be 

cause they know so very little about 

the Russians. 

circulating Russia’s 

so after Germany he 
over- 

as say, that’s another| 
  

  

Seience Club Holds 
First Meeting Of Year | 

October 17, the} 

club began the current year) 

with a combined social and business | 
meeting with approximately fifty of 

he one hundred seventy six Science 

majors present. 

During the 
group discussed 

Tuesday, 

business session the 

reconstruction of | 

he club constitution and elected) 

ome new standing committees. The | 

vice-president, Virginia Small, told) 

the new members some of the club’s| 
»bjectives for the year. 

Council Approves 

The Student Cooperative council 

approved the following appropriations 

made by the budget committee for 

the school year 1944-45: 

Junior class, $200.00; senior class, 

$75.00; entertainment committee, 

$4,500.00; personal service, $300.00; 

TECOAN, $5,500.00; TECO ECHO, 

$1,700.00; social committee, $400.00; 

PIECES 0’ EIGHT, $715.00; Student 
Cooperative council, $350.00; Women’s| 

Athletic association, $200.00; Young 

Men’s Christian association, $175.00; 

Young Woman’s Christian associa- 

tion, $300.00; Chi Pi players, $300.00;7 
Forensic club, $100.00; incidentals, 

$75.00; three societies, $150.00 for 

The nitro-paraffin industry had its 

start in the chemistry laboratories at 

Purdue university. From nitro-para- 

fins come ingredients in the Army’s 

raincoats, floor wax, camouflage 

paints, solvents, eosmetics, and in- 

secticides. 

  

|Poe Society To Study 
Works Of Namesake 

The Poe Literary society is plan- 

ning to live up to its true name this 

year and study some of the works of 

its namesake, Edgar Allan Poe. | 

Plans are being made for debates 

between the Poe society and the other | 

societies. 

The Poe society has helped sponsor | 

“rush week” for the freshman and} 

helped with the United War Fund! 

drive on the campus. \ 

Their objective for the year is to| 
get a society room for their special, 

use. 

STUDENTS 

patronize the   merchants 

whose ads 

appear 

Austin, Texas—(ACP)—“Czechos- 

lovakia and the Balkan countries 

need have no fear of Russian ‘im- 

perialism’ after this war. The! 

Soviet Union is only interested in| 

friendly relations in Europe and will: 

be busy for the next fifteen or 

twenty years with reconstruction,” 

says Dr. Edward Micek, associate 

professor of Slavonic languages at 

a 

in this 

publication 

  

STUDENTS 

Visit Our Gift Shop 

On Third Floor 

Mahl) 

y| room. 
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Saturday, October 99, 1944 
—=——=_ 

Speaks ECTC Chapter Browning Speaks 

To Commerce Club Pi Cmega Pi 
Formed Last Year 

The Pi 

first organized 

giving helpful Mis 

as given bY Maryville, 

lr Kearney, , 
ime 

Ray Futrell and 

In order to help the 

gave a talk on 

m” at the 

elub 

club} 

E.R. Browning 

» of Our Club Roor 

g of the Commerce 

Commerce 

Dr 

“The U 

first meetin Omega 

1 October 17 in the 
Pi f 

hele 

i i 
fd finbe Te 

A dramatic skit 
ri 

hints for office worker: 
4 

Henrietta Cooper, 

Bedsworth, 

M. Dilday 
ECTC 

are f 

1inted each stu- 
re he was 

cre- 

r vian Bass 

At the present the club is working For 

a club motto, club tion an 

members} 

on a constituth 

1 other things to make the 

Appr¢ ximately 

th 

indivi 

ne 

e meeting 

ducation 

ternity, on Octo- 

ber 16. 
The spon 

Morri 
} Cahoon 

DeLylse 
» Deal Elected Adviser 

. To Chi Pi Players 
Deal was ¢ 

Violet Sparks, 
Miss Jean McIver I , new m 

Several ¢ 

the 

the   

n get up 
norning to 

radios t 

y 
where all 

COLLEGE 

STUDENTS 

meet 

  

SCOTT’S DRY 
CLEANERS 

REI -AIRS - ALTERATIONS} 

All Work Guaranteed 

Phird at Cotanche, Dial 3722) 

We Appreciate Your 

Business   
  

  

DIAL 2861 116 DICKINSON AYE 

Rempew printing Comps 
“un “a 

commercial printers 

Greenville, North Carolina 
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Patronize Your College 

Stores 

Stationery Store 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Soda Shop 
THE MEETING AND EATING PLACE 

OF ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS 
   


